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Independent rapper lalim ach strikes gold with viral music
releases on youtube and tiktok
Rising star in the world of independent music, Lalim Ach, born Salim Achour, has taken the
internet by storm with his infectious beats and lyrical prowess.

Wilaya de Bejaia, Algeria Oct 4, 2023 (Issuewire.com)  -  The young rapper, music producer,
composer, and stylist has amassed thousands of views on YouTube and millions of followers on TikTok,
solidifying his position as a bona fide internet sensation.

Lalim Ach, hailing from Akbou, Bejaia, and celebrating his 22nd birthday on July 25, 2001, burst onto
the scene in 2016 under the moniker “Lil Lalim.” Since then, he has been churning out hit after hit,
captivating audiences worldwide with his unique blend of rap, music production, and fashion-forward
style.

Under the independent label Barem Music Entertainment, Lalim Ach has made a significant impact on
the music industry. His tracks on YouTube, which include both music videos and lyric videos, have
garnered thousands of views, thanks to his catchy hooks, relatable lyrics, and undeniable talent.

However, it’s on TikTok that Lalim Ach has truly made a seismic impact. With millions of followers on
the platform, he has been able to connect with a massive audience by sharing short clips of his music,
dance challenges, and behind-the-scenes glimpses into his creative process. His authenticity, engaging
content, and undeniable charisma have all contributed to his meteoric rise on TikTok.

Lalim Ach’s dedication to his craft shines through in every aspect of his work. Not only is he a
remarkable rapper and composer, but he is also a trailblazing stylist, setting trends and pushing
boundaries in the world of fashion.

His unique approach to music and style has garnered him a loyal fan base that eagerly anticipates each
new release. As he continues to push the boundaries of what is possible in the world of independent
music, Lalim Ach is undoubtedly a force to be reckoned with.

About Lalim Ach:

Lalim Ach, born Salim Achour on July 25, 2001, in Akbou, Bejaia, is a rising independent rapper, music
producer, composer, and stylist. He made his debut on YouTube in 2016 under the name “Lil Lalim”
and is officially associated with the independent label Barem Music Entertainment. Lalim Ach’s music
and style have captivated audiences worldwide, earning him thousands of views on YouTube and
millions of views on TikTok. His unique blend of rap, music production, and fashion-forward style sets
him apart as a multifaceted artist on the rise.

Follow Lalim Ach on YouTube and TikTok to stay updated on his latest releases and creative
endeavors.

For media inquiries, please contact:

Instagram: https://instagram.com/lil_lalim/

Facebook: https://facebook.com/lalimachofficial/
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TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@lalimach_/

Soundcloud Profile: https://soundcloud.com/lalimach/

Media Contact

Lalim ach

contactlalimach@gmail.com
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